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Oregon Trail attracted many pioneers
(Ed. note - Thisis the third in a
series of eight essays on the
topic, "Trails West," by student
winners in the Colonel
Frederick Hambright Chapter
DAR essay contest. Kristen
Ammay is a fifth grader at
Grover School.)

by KRISTEN AMMAY
Grover 5th grade
On May 22, 1843 the pioneers

of Platte City set off for Oregon.
The Oregon Trail runs from

Missouri to Oregon.
The trail was approximately

2,000 miles and runs through
Kansas, Nevada, Wyoming,
Idaho and Washington. The
Oregon Trail attracted many pi-
oneers.
The pioneers probably went

west in search of religious free-
dom and possibly more land.
Early pioneers had spread the
news of Oregon's mild weather
in which farmers could farm
year round its abundant supply
of fish and games, its rich soil
and pure water and its plentiful
timber.

New nonfiction at Maune
New nonfiction at Mauney

Memorial Library:

BUSINESS

McQuown, Judith. "Inc. Yourself:
How to Profit by Setting Up Your
Own Corporation (Harper Collins
Publishers, 1995).

This is a true classic and an in-
dispensable resource for most any-
one starting a business.

Powers, Mike. "The 21st Century
Entrepreneur: How to Start a Mail
Order Business." (Avon Books,
1996).

In recent years, the popularity of
stay at home shopping has explod- .
ed the mail order business into a
multi billion dollar industry thatis
still growing by leaps and bounds.
This is your guide book to that suc-
cess.

CAREERS AND JOB SEARCH-
ING

Grapp, Gary. "Top 10 Fears of Job
Seekers; Your Guide to an Effective
Stress Free Job Search (Berkley
Books).

Job hunting can be an anxiety
rovoking experience for anyone.
n the reassuring and revealing

‘guide, the author outlines the ten
most common fears experienced by
job hunters. He shows you how to
overcome your anxieties and offers
realistic, straightforward advice.

Ireland, Susan. "The Complete
Idiot's Guideto Crafting the Perfect
Resume" (Alpha Books, 1996).

This book enables you t arm
yourself with a winning resume so
that you can play a competitive and
successful role in the job market.

Yate, Martin. "Knock 'Em Dead,
1997" (Adams Media Corporation,

1997).
This book gives you the best an-

swers to give to the difficult ques-
tions in an interview, along with
proven advice on every aspect of
today's job search. The best jobs do .
not necessarily go to the best quali- .

ut to the best pre-fied applicant,

pared.

Yate, Martin. "Career Smarts; Jobs :
With a Future" (Ballantine Books, *
1997).

If you are looking for work,
changing careers, or contemplating
your future in these volatile times,
this book offers the most complete,
most current, and most useful
guidance to careers today.

COMPUTERS
Barrett, Daniel. "Net Research;|
Findin >
(OReilly, 1997).

In this book, you will learn suc-
cessful search techniques that work
with any Internet program, present
and future, by using your instincts
to track down what you need.

Calishain, Tara. "Official Netscape
Guide to Internet Research.”
(Ventana, 1997).
Turn the Internet into your pri-

mary resource center. This practi-
cal, hands-on guide provides ev-
erything you need to know to
access, organize, cite and put infor-
mation on the Net, plus timesaving
techniques for finding the best,
most up to-date data.

Crumlish, Christian. "Whether
you're brand new to the Internet, or
wantto get more out of cyberspace,
this Busy People Book has just the
right blend of timesaving tech-
niques and vital skills you need to
use the Internet quickly and effi-
ciently.

Nelson, Stephen L. "World Wide
Web for Bus People.”
(Osborne/McGraw Hill, 1996).

Learning to surf the World Wide
Web doesn't have to complicate §
yourlife or rob you of your last few
hours offree time. Untangling the
Web's vast resources can be fast

+ To subscribe to ° |

. the Herald

o call 739-7496
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James Newsmith, a bachelor

at the age of 22, was one of the
pioneers who traveled west. He
had little to pack since he was a
bachelor, so he rode by horse-
back. He had his bedroll behind
his saddle and his rifle in his
scabbard. His saddlebag would
hold his extra clothes and his
books that he read continually
to makehis education better.
He had his friends carry his

provisions in their wagon. It
was important to travel togeth-
er because no one knew when
unexpected dangers would
come.

Many wagons were lost or
damaged when they turned
over because of a steep hill, got
stuck in the mud or when the
settlers were trying to ford their
wagons across a river when the
water was too deep. Fording
was best when the water was
two feet deep or less. When
they could not ford their wag-
on, they had to caulk it to float
across the river. If they tried to
caulk it when the water was
two feet deep or shallowertheir
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and simple. With the right blend of
vital skills and shortcuts, this book
will put you ahead of the game.

Rawlins, Gregory. "Moths to the
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wagon would become stuck in
the mud. Then they would have
to double their oxen so the oxen
would be strong enough to pull
the wagon out of the mud. It
was best to float your wagon
when the water was three feet
or deeper.
They needed a lot of food for

the journey or else they would

Flame: The Seductions
Computer Technology." (MIT Press,
1996).

Rawlins takes us on a humorous
yet thought provoking tour of the
world wrought by modern technol-
ogy that is rooted deep inside the
military - a technology that when
applied to everyday life may bring
startling results.

Wagner, Ronald L. "McGraw Hill
World Wide WED Training Manual"
(McGray Hill, 1996).

With well over half of all Internet
users connecting on company time,
the potential for the Net to become
a burden rather than a boon to the
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starve. They would try to hunt
food but they would soon run
out of bullets. They also needed
a good supply of water. Not on-
ly would they get thirsty if wa-
ter became scarce but their oxen
would get thirstytoo.
The pioneers had to have

very strong wagons because of
storms. Some storms blew the
canvas covers off the wagons.
The pioneers had to take time
out of their trip to repair the
wagons. Wheels had to be bolt-
ed on instead of nailed.
On July 4, the pioneers cele-

brated. Even though they were
on a long journey they still
celebrated the 4th of July. It
could be a celebration with lots
of music. Many people were
able to play music whether it
was a banjo or flute.
On October 29, 1843, James

Newsmith reached his destiny,
Oregon City. After about six or
seven months of traveling, he
reached his destiny. He wasstill
a bachelor but he got himself a
job. He also settled in a cozy
house in Oregon.

Library
bottom line does exist - but not if
workers know how to use it pro-
ductively. Here is the first authori-
tative manual on using the
Internet's World Wide Web as a
powerful business tool for jump
starting company productivity and
profits.

Weverka, Peter, "Quicken for
Windows for Busy People" (McGra-
Hill, 1996).

With its easy to understand for-
mat, you'll learn how to organize
your finances, stick to your budget,
plan for the future, analyze invest-
ments, and see exactly where you
stand financially.

 

 

An eclectic collection of
22,500 gently used books

Bonks
2 15B S. Main St. Belmont

(704) 825-2668 Tues.-Sat. 1lam-6pin
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HELPING YOU is what we do best.

Bae Call for a no-obligation review.

North Carolina Farm Bureau Mutual Insurance Co., Farm Bureau Insurance of N.C., Inc., Southern Farm Bureau Life Insurance Co.

i
Belmont, 28012 ;

FARM
825-5433  |FTN:TINT]

Pager- 836-0413 INSURANCE
Fax- 825-5484
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WEST TERRIFIC KIDS - Terrific Kids for the third nine weeks
grading period at West School are pictured above. Top photo,
front row, Brooke Hayes, Jordan Lakey, Brittany Navy, Jamie
York, Timmy Stamey, Alex Edwards. Back row, Brittany
Campbell, Samuel Shipp, Kyle Murphy, Rebecca Broadway,
Megan Bradshaw, Tabitha Brandstetter, Ryan Leach, Kiwanian
Jerry Hoyle. Bottom photo, front row, Lauren Gaffney, Ebonee
Roseboro, Eric Hellstrand, Kathlene Miller, Tyler Leach, Amanda
Hord. Back row, Nikki Deaver, Stephen Bolt, Susan Clark, Adam
McDaniel, Ashiey Debruler, Kiwanian Jerry Hoyle. Absent, Joey
Humphries.
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remodeling needs
* Custom cabinets and furniture * Detail woodworking

* Steel buildings - Design & development (turnkey)
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It’s never too early for
Spring Cleaning!

 

If you've,fallen behind on your housework,
Merry Maids can help!

will be tailored to meet your needs. Call Merry eis 4
mer a FREE estimate!

- 824-2868 © Newcustomersonly.
maids. Not valid with otheroffers.

Bonded ¢ Insured ¢ Quality Service Guarantee Le — em emeoJ

Enjoy your family while Merry Maids makes
your home shine all year round. Weekly,

biweekly or special one-time cleaning services

Sink-Butler Funeral Home

Donna K.Baker

“YOUR HOMETOWN FUNERAL HOME”

P.O. Box 366, 730 Gastonia Highway

Bessemer City, NC 28016

Phone: (704) 629-2255

 

Frank Butler Joe Butler   
On your first house
cleaning service.
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Cleantraxx Unlimited
2 rooms & Hallway

Including carpet guard protection for only $3900
*We do move furniture
*Other specials available

301 East King Street, Kings Mtn. NC

1-800-833-5549739-4445   

Less than 15 Miles away |

$26 Per Month
Two Burial Spaces Side - By - Side
Buy one space get second space

Westview Gardens
629-2571

1123 Edgewood Road, Bessemer City, NC 28016

 

Pre-Plan your burial needs.
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Advertise your business or
service in this space the last
week of every month. Reach
more than 45,000 readers for

one low price! SANN
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Recch over

45,000 Readers
when you

feature your

business in this

special section.
To Advertise
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ask for Susan!

 

 

 
    

BEITYam VSER,

Boiling Springs

434-8833

Rehab Fitness, Inc.
Is Proud to Serve Kings Mountain High School

With
Sports Medicine Coverage.

We also treat:
* Back and Neck Injuries

* Neurological / Cardiac

* TM] Therapy
* Workers Compensation
* Auto Accidents

* Personal Training
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Your Love is

Special . . .

° INVITATIONS

Exclusive oe ANNOUNCEMENTS

Wedding Stationery J ERSRIDALBOOKS

by: o ACCESSORIES
BRIDE & GROOM

from McPhersons

208 W. Alabama Ave.

(104 629-0808 (elebra fions Renla Is BesssemerCity, NC 28016     RE

  


